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a b s t r a c t

This paper presents the results of an experimental investigation of the momentum threshold required
to damage residential window glazing when impacted by roof shingles and wooden dowels. Shingles are
among themost common sources of debris in hurricanewinds, and they have been observed to be amajor
contributor to the breach of windows. Wooden dowels represent lightweight vegetation type windborne
debris (e.g., twigs, branches). Custom launching apparatuses were constructed to achieve controllable
and repeatable flight modes and speeds for the debris. More than 600 annealed residential window glass
specimens were tested to quantify the momentum threshold and damage accumulation. The shingle
impact experiments were conducted using varying shingle sizes, flight modes, impact angles, shingle
age, impact speeds, glass specimen thicknesses, dimensions, and edge boundary conditions. The wooden
dowel impact experiments include varying wooden dowel diameters and angles of impact. Vulnerability
curves are provided for unprotected window glass as a function of momentum, debris type, flight mode,
and angle of impact.

Published by Elsevier Ltd
1. Introduction

Windborne debris can cause significant damage to building
envelopes in high wind events. Building codes along the hurri-
cane prone US coast have evolved to address debris impact on
the building envelope, requiring the testing of fenestration, wall
and roof claddings in order to certify a minimum impact resis-
tance standard. For the purpose of maintaining a repeatable pro-
cedure with controlled representative impact momentum, these
standards (e.g., [1–3]) specify testing with 2 × 4 (inch) lumber
and/or steel balls as the debris source [4].
Methods to investigate building vulnerabilities, to model prob-

able losses on an event-wide level, and to determine the cost ef-
fectiveness of various mitigation measures are evolving, based in
part on experimental research. These methods can benefit from
specific information about the capability of various debris mate-
rials to damage the building envelope. For example, risk models
that project losses from hurricane winds address the vulnerability
of both protected and unprotected glazed openings to windborne
debris [5,6]. The likelihood of damage to openings caused by com-
monly observed debris such as roof cover and vegetation is a rele-
vant quantity, allowing the inclusion of building and tree density,
prevalent local roof cover type, etc. as modeling variables.
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Several recent post-storm investigation studies have noted a
high degree of roof cover loss, particularly for aged roof systems
(e.g. [7–10]), indicating that roof cover is a primary source of po-
tentially damaging windborne debris in residential areas. To date
there is a dearth of statistical information regarding the vulnera-
bility of unprotected residential window glass subjected to debris
typically observed in post-storm field studies.
Double-strength (3.18 mm thickness) annealed glass is one of

the most common glazing materials used in residential window
panes and is the test subject in this study. Annealed glass is a brit-
tle substance with low toughness and ductility. For the purposes
of determining vulnerability to impact loading, experimental eval-
uation is necessary, as the theoretical strength can differ greatly
from the measured strength due to surface flaws imparted during
the manufacturing process (see [11] for a review of the fracture
mechanics of glass).
This paper presents the results of an experimental investi-

gation of the momentum threshold required to damage typical
annealed residential window glazing when impacted by (a) roof
shingles and (b) wooden dowels. All testing was conducted at
the Powell Family Structures and Materials Testing Laboratory on
the Eastside Campus of The University of Florida (UF). Testing
apparatus were constructed to allow a controllable and repeat-
able flight mode and speed for the debris. More than 600 sam-
ples of annealed residential window glass were tested following a
protocol designed to extract information regarding momentum
threshold and damage accumulation via repeated impacts. Exper-
imental variables included two shingle sizes, spinning and tum-
bling flight modes, 45◦ and 90◦ impact angles, new shingles and
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naturally aged shingles, and a range of impact speeds. Two differ-
ent glass specimen thicknesses, dimensions, and edge boundary
conditionswere tested. Thewooden dowel impact experiments in-
clude 2.4 cm (1 in) and5.08 cm (2 in) diameterwoodendowels, two
angles of impact, and one size and thickness of glass. The experi-
mental results were evaluated to provide a series of vulnerability
curves for unprotected window glass as a function of momentum.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Welch’s t tests were performed
on the experimental data to evaluate the influence of debris type
and size, flight mode, glass specimen size and edge boundary con-
ditions, and angle of impact.

2. Prior research

Post-hurricane damage research cites windborne debris as a
common source of damage to the building envelope. Minor [4]
recorded observations during various windstorm events and pre-
sented a synopsis of damage observations for various hurricanes
such as Celia (1970), Frederic (1979), Allen (1981), Alicia (1983),
and Andrew (1992). Beason [12] investigated the damage caused
by Hurricane Alicia (1983) in Houston, Texas, and observed that
windborne missiles from building roofs were the major cause
of damage to architectural glazing systems. Following Hurricane
Andrew (1992), Oliver and Hanson [13] observed that debris im-
pact shattered glazing components. Roofing materials were the
most common type of debris that caused damage to building en-
velope systems [14].
In the investigations following Hurricane Charley in 2004, re-

searchers found that a principal source of windborne debris was
ridge shingles. The loss of tiles along eaves, hips and ridges were
also documented [8–10]. In many cases windows were broken by
debris originating from a neighbor’s house [10]. Gurley [7] pro-
vided statistics onwindow performance during the 2004 storms as
related to wind speed, window protection use, and the dominant
local roof cover type.
Numerous studies have been conducted on the impact resis-

tance of annealed/tempered glass [15,16] and laminated glass
[17–21]. Variation of the target’s surface area has been shown to
have little effect on the mean minimum breaking velocity [22,23].
Minor [24] found that the presence of a uniform wind pressure on
the glazing affects the character of the breakage but does not lower
the missile speed required to break glass.
Beason [15] investigated the breakage characteristics of glass

specimens when subjected to small missile impacts. Test speci-
mens of two thicknesses were subjected to missile impacts from
steel balls representative of roof gravel debris. Missile size was de-
termined to be a significant factor for the breakage of glass, and
6.35 mm (1/4 in) glass was found to be as vulnerable to missile
impact damage as 2.38 mm (3/32 in) glass. Harris [16] conducted
tests on 257 samples of annealed, heat tempered and fully tem-
pered glass of varying thickness to determine the gravel impact
velocities required to break glass, and concluded that missile mass
was the most important damage indicator. Bole [25] tested an-
nealed, heat strengthened, and tempered glass using 2 × 4 tim-
ber missiles of 2.0 kg (4.5 lb), 4.1 kg (9 lb), and 8.2 kg (18 lb), and
found that missiles of different mass but the same kinetic energy
produced different results. Other related studies include [26–28].
The only published study quantifying the resistance of annealed

glass to impact from asphalt composite shingles was performed
by the National Association of Home Builders Research Center
(NAHB) [23], and it found that the resistance of the glass increased
proportionally with glass thickness. The NAHB study impacted
glass with rolled bundles of shingles. This configuration differs
from the natural state of loose shingles as observed in high wind
environments and can potentially alter the dynamics of impact
rather significantly via energy dissipation through shingle defor-
mation. In contrast, the current study replicates two shingle flight
modes representative of field conditions. TheNAHB study also used
2×4missiles of 2 kg, whereas the current study uses 200 g 2.54 cm
and 5.08 cm diameter dowels, whichwere selected to be represen-
tative of lightweight vegetation rather than construction material.

2.1. Debris models

The work in this study is intended to complement recent ad-
vances in debris flight and impact probability modeling with re-
liable test data quantifying the vulnerability of glazing to debris
typical of the hurricane environment. Twisdale et al. [29,30] de-
veloped a windborne debris model to estimate the impact risk in
residential environments that accounts for residential roof debris.
The kinetic energy andmomentum of the debris are calculated and
used to project the probability of damage to openings. Lin and Van-
marcke [31] proposed a Poisson-based probabilistic model of de-
bris impacting individual buildings and communities.
Wills [32] developed a debris model based on the assumption

that the amount of damage sustained is proportional to the mis-
sile kinetic energy. Holmes [33,34] developed a theoretical flight
model for several idealized debris shapes. Additional wind-tunnel
experiments and numerical simulations of debris flight behavior
include [35–38]. Kordi andKopp [39] recently completed a series of
wind tunnel experiments to study debris flight upon release from
a sloped roof.

3. Summary of methods

Experiments were conducted to elicit the influence of numer-
ous controlled variables, including thickness, size, and edge re-
straints of the glass specimens, alongwithmaterial type, size, angle
of impact, momentum, and flight mode of impacting debris. The
methodology included development of debris launching appara-
tus, specimen restraint, test protocol, and test matrix of debris and
glass specimen types. Three phases of tests were conducted.

• Phase 1 determined the dependence of the breakage momen-
tum on the shingle size, flight mode, glass specimen size, and
other parameters described later.
• Phase 2 developed vulnerability curves for one size and thick-
ness of glass, one shingle size, two angles of impact and two
flight modes.
• Phase 3 developed vulnerability curves for one size and thick-
ness of glass, two dowel sizes, and two angles of impact.

Phase 1 was conducted in the summer and fall of 2008, and Phases
2–3 were carried out in the spring of 2009. The following sections
describe the experimental apparatus, test protocols, and results
and analysis of each phase.

4. Simulation of shingle impacts (Phases 1 and 2)

4.1. Description of testing apparatus

Phases 1 and 2 used a shingle launching apparatus designed to
propel asphalt shingles over a short distance into a glass specimen.
It consists of two vertically oriented rubber tires of 0.20 m radius
contacting each other at the treads. A 0.75 kW (1 hp) Franklin
Electric AC inductionmotor spins the bottom tire, which causes the
top tire to contra-rotate (Fig. 1). Shingles are fed into the contact
region and are propelled toward the target. A motor controller
allows the angular velocity of the tires to be adjusted from 250 to
1450 RPM.
By rotating and tilting the launcher, the flight dynamic of the

shingle can be controlled to produce spinning (the shingle plane
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Fig. 1. Shingle launching apparatus.
is horizontal, and rotation is about the vertical axis) or tumbling
(the initial shingle plane is horizontal, and rotation is about the
horizontal axis perpendicular to the flight path) modes of flight.
The speed of the airborne shingle is related to the tangential

speed of the wheels by a proportionality constant that was experi-
mentally determined by comparing the motor RPM to video track-
ing of the shingle using a 1000 fps high speed camera. This constant
varied from 0.70 to 0.98 depending upon the specific experiment
(shingle size and flight mode). Over the range of speeds used in the
study, the constant was not found to be a function of RPM.
A 1.4 m deep × 1.2 m wide × 2.4 m tall wood frame box

sheathed in 1.3 cm plywoodwas built to house the glazing support
frame and to contain the broken glass. On the side facing the
shingle launcher, the specimen box has a 1.0 mwide× 1.1 m high
opening throughwhich the shingle passes (Fig. 1). A support frame
restrained glass specimens of varying thickness and size inside the
box. Glass specimenswere clamped in place using continuous steel
bracketswithweather-stripping at the contact interface. The frame
accommodated either a four-sided glass restraint or a two-sided
(top and bottom) restraint.

4.2. Testing protocols

The protocols differed between Phases 1 and 2, and are respec-
tively referred to as Protocol A and B. Protocol A determines the de-
pendence of the vulnerability results upon specific test conditions,
and Protocol B determines the vulnerability curves referenced to
shingle impact momentum. Protocol B was also used for the dowel
experiments in Phase 3 (discussed later).

4.3. Phase 1 experimental details

The desired outcome of the shingle debris test program was
to develop vulnerability curves quantifying the susceptibility of
residential window glass to failure from shingle debris impact,
referenced to impact momentum. The goal of Protocol A was to
determine how dependent the identified momentum-to-damage
thresholds are on the specific conditions of the debris impact test.
For example, the vulnerability of 61 cm × 61 cm 3.18 mm thick
(i.e. double-strength) annealed glass specimens impacted by 400 g
shingles in a spinning flight mode may or may not be valid for
61 cm × 122 cm glass specimens, or smaller shingle debris, or
tumbling shingles. Protocol A, used for Phase 1 only, determines
Table 1
Example of test sequence on a 61 cm×61 cm×3.18mmannealed glass panel using
Protocol A.

Specimen Shingle mass (g) RPM Speed (m/s) Damage

First pane 400 400 6.7 None
400 450 7.6 None
400 500 8.4 None
390 550 9.2 None
390 600 10.1 None
405 650 10.9 None
400 700 11.7 Shatter

New pane 400 700 11.7 None
400 750 12.6 None
400 800 13.4 Shatter

New pane 400 800 13.4 Shatter

the degree to which the vulnerability is dependent upon these
specific test conditions, and thus the generalized applicability of
the vulnerability curves produced by Phase 2 using Protocol B.
Protocol A was designed to determine the minimum speed of a

given shingle size/weight/flight mode necessary to crack or shat-
ter glass specimens of given thickness/size. One test sequence con-
sisted of failing multiple glass specimens. The first specimen was
impacted starting at a low speed (6.71m/s), then the testswere re-
peated using incrementally larger velocities until a crack or shat-
tering occurred. Upon failure, the glass was replaced with a new
specimen of the same thickness and size. The first impact on the
new specimen was conducted at the speed that caused breakage
of the first specimen. If the new specimen broke at first impact,
that test sequence was deemed complete. If the new specimen did
not break, the speed was incrementally increased until breakage
occurred, and a third specimen was tested starting at the breaking
speed of the second specimen. This process was continued as nec-
essary (a fourth specimen, etc.) until a specimen broke from the
first impact at the speed of damage from the previous specimen.
Table 1 demonstrates a single test sequence for 61 cm × 61 cm
double-strength annealed glass impacted by a 400 g shingle in
spinning flight. The sequence in Table 1 required three specimens
to complete, but sequences required between two and five speci-
mens until the final specimen broke at first impact at the breaking
speed of the previous specimen. A shingle was replaced if it was
damaged during a test.
Data from the first-impact breakage specimen (the last speci-

men in any given sequence) was not used in the compiled results
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Table 2
Results matrix for Test Protocol A (Phase 1). Mean breaking speed, momentum and kinetic energy.

ID number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

# Specimens tested 12 15 13 7 6 6 9

Impact angle 90◦

Shingle type New full New half Old full Old half New full
Flight mode Spinning Tumbling Spinning
Glass thickness (mm) 3.18 4.76
Glass dim. (cm) 61× 61 61× 61 61× 61 61× 61 61× 61 61× 122 61× 61
Shingle speed (m s−1) 12.31 21.11 14.07 19.83 11.04 12.31 18.09
Momentum (kg m s−1) 4.91 4.31 5.38 4.03 4.50 4.94 7.15
Momentum CoV 0.20 0.231 0.263 0.224 0.140 0.136 0.102
Energy (kg m2 s−2) 31.33 31.81 40.29 27.80 33.50 30.89 65.21

Mean momentum of all 593.18 mm glass specimens = 4.72 kg m s−1 , CoV = 0.23
Table 3
Results of ANOVA and Welch’s t tests on Protocol A (Phase 1).

ID number pair 1/6 1/7 1/5 1/3 2/4 1/2 3/4

Description 61×61 versus 61
× 122

3.18 mm versus
4.76 mm

Spinning versus
Tumbling

New full versus
Old full

New half versus
Old half

New full versus
New half

Old full versus
Old half

ANOVA p value 0.93 1.5E−05 0.37 0.34 0.53 0.14 0.04
Welch’s t test p
value

0.93 8.9E−06 0.30 0.33 0.52 0.14 0.02

Same mean 95%
significance

Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes No
statistics, as the ‘minimum’ momentum to damage was not deter-
mined for that specimen. Multiple test series were conducted for a
given shingle type/size/weight, and given glass thickness and size,
to provide a statistical assessment of the minimum momentum-
to-damage threshold.

4.3.1. Phase 1 variables
Tests were conducted on three annealed glass specimen sizes:

61 cm × 61 cm 3.18 mm thickness, 61 cm × 122 cm 3.18 mm
thickness, and 61 cm × 61 cm 4.76 mm (3/16 in) thickness, each
restrained (using a continuous clamp) along the top and bottom of
its edges. The 61 cm× 122 cm specimen was restrained along the
short sides. The angle of impact was 90◦ for all tests.
Both new and aged three-tab shingles were used as debris,

in ‘‘half’’ and ‘‘full’’ sizes. A full-size shingle is a 30.5 cm ×
30.5 cm (12 in×12 in) single tab, nominally weighing 400 g. Half-
size shingles are cut froma single tab to 21.6 cm×21.6 cm (8.5 in×
8.5 in), nominally weighing 200 g. Specimens were cut from a
three-tab asphalt composite fiberglass Class F shingle product.
Old shingles are more brittle than new shingles, and may affect
momentum transfer to the glass upon impact. Thus, old shingles
were recovered from a contractor reroofing a property in Florida
(estimated age of 20 years).
All four shingle types were tested in the spinning flight mode.

Full-size new shingles were also tested in tumbling flight mode.
During Phase 1, a total of 68 glass specimens were tested to failure,
excluding the first-impact breaking specimens (e.g. last row of
Table 1).

4.3.2. Phase 1 results
Table 2 presents the average velocity, momentum and kinetic

energy thresholds of breakage for shingle impacts perpendicular to
the plane of the glass specimen. The following observations were
made.
• Impact momentum is a more consistent threshold value than
kinetic energy, which justifies developing vulnerability curves
referenced to impact momentum.
• The mean debris impact momentum damage threshold is
clearly higher for 4.76 mm glass (ID number 7 in Table 2) when
compared to tests on 3.18 mm glass (ID numbers 1–6).
• Mean momentum damage threshold values among tests on
3.18 mm glass with various shingle sizes, ages, and flight
modes (ID 1–6) appear similar. Combining tests on all 3.18 mm
glass specimens produces an overall mean momentum value of
4.71 kgm/s, with a coefficient of variation (CoV) of 0.23.
• Meanmomentumvalues for various 3.18mmglass tests require
statistical testing to reveal the significance of similarities and
differences.

The one-way ANOVA test [40] was utilized to determine the
statistical similarity between the mean breakage momentums
among pairs of tests. The Welch’s t test with unequal variance
was also applied [41], since the ANOVA requirement of equality of
variance among tested groups is not strictly accurate for these data.
For both tests, a p value that exceeds 0.05 supports the hypothesis
of equal means with a significance level of 95%. Values of p closer
to 1.0 show stronger support of the equal mean hypothesis than
values closer to 0.05.
Table 3 presents the results of the ANOVA and Welch’s t tests

conducted on seven pairs of results. The ID number assigned in
Table 2 is used to identify the pairs tested in Table 3. For all pairs
analyzed, only one controlled variable differed between the two
tests, as noted in the Description row.
The breakage momentum of each specimen is used in the anal-

yses. For example, the tests on ID pair 1 versus 6 (denoted 1/6 in
Table 3) use all 12 breakage momentum values from tests in ID 1,
and all six breakage momentum values from tests in ID 6 to deter-
minewhether the damagemomentum from spinning new full-size
shingles impacting 3.18mm thick 61 cm×61 cm specimens differs
from those of 61 cm × 122 cm specimens (all other control vari-
ables identical). In this case, the p value for both tests, reported in
Table 3 as 0.93, indicates a high degree of confidence that themean
breaking momentum of the two specimen sizes is statistically the
same. This is indicated in Table 3 in the ‘Same mean’ row.
The following observations are made based on Table 3.

• Specimen size (ID pair 1 versus 6): The minimum momentum
to damage appears not to be a function of glass pane area, which
justified the continued use of 61 cm × 61 cm specimens in
Phases 2 and 3. However, this conclusion cannot be extended
to glass samples of significantly larger size absent additional
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Table 4
Phase 2: Results from M1 test sequence for spinning shingles at 90◦ impact angle.

Specimen M1 = 4.7 kgm/s M2 = 5.4 kgm/s M3 = 5.7 kgm/s M4 = 6.0 kgm/s >M4

O—no breakage X—breakage

1 O O O X

2 X

3 O O X

4 O O X

5 O X

6 O O O X

7 X

8 O X

9 O X

10 O O X
11 O O O O 9.9kgm/s
12 O O X

13 O O O X

14 O X
15 O O O O 6.9kgm/s
16 O O O X
17 O O O O 6.7kgm/s
18 O X

19 O O X

20 O O X
testing. Thus the damage thresholds found in Phases 2 and 3 are
not likely to be accurate for larger glass specimensmore typical
of commercial applications.
• Specimen thickness (ID pair 1 versus 7): The difference in the
momentum threshold is significant when comparing 3.18 mm
to 4.76 mm specimens. Applying the limiting case of zero
thickness supporting zero momentum, the thickness (0, 3.18,
4.76 mm) and momentum (0, 4.91, 7.15 mm) data points
describe a linear relationship between the thickness and the
momentum threshold.
• Flight mode (ID pair 1 versus 5): The tumbling flight mode pro-
duced a lower mean value of damage momentum compared to
the spinning mode. The means are the same with a 70% signif-
icance level (1 − 0.30 p value). High speed footage of shingle
impact in both flight modes reveals that the tumbling shingle
tends to damage the glass via slapping of the shingle against
the glass (Fig. 2). This is not observed for the spinning shingles,
which tend to crumple upon impact (Fig. 3).
• Shingle age (ID pairs 1 versus 3 and 2 versus 4): There is no con-
sistent difference inmomentum thresholdwhen comparing old
and new shingles. Old full-size shingles required a higher mean
momentum than new full-size shingles. For half-size shingles,
old shingles required less momentum than new shingles. In
both cases the means are statistically the same.
• Shingle size (ID pairs 1 versus 2 and 3 versus 4): There is a con-
sistent difference in threshold momentum when comparing
full-size shingles to half-size shingles. New half-size shingles
require less momentum on average than new full-size shingles.
The statistical tests support the same mean hypothesis, but not
strongly. Old half-size shingles require less momentum on av-
erage than old full-size shingles. The statistical tests do not sup-
port the same mean hypothesis.

4.4. Phase 2 experimental details

Phase 2 was designed to produce vulnerability curves relating
the probability of breakage to full-size new shingle impact mo-
mentum. In order to evaluate the effect of accumulated damage
from repeated impacts, each test specimen was impacted at pre-
determined increasing speeds until breakage occurred. The proto-
col began by identifying a series of momentum values at which
testing would be conducted. For any given set of fixed test vari-
ables, a calibration round of testing on 20 glass specimenswas first
conducted. Each of the 20 specimens was impacted at increasing
momentum values until failure occurred. The data from this cali-
bration roundwas used to project a rough estimate (ignoring dam-
age accumulation) of the impact momentum expected to damage
20%, 40%, 60%, and 80% of the tested samples upon first impact, de-
noted M1 through M4. A test sequence of 20 specimens was then
conducted for M1 through M4.
The M1 test sequence began with a specimen subjected to

impactmomentumM1. If no damage occurred, that same specimen
was impacted at M2, and so on, until the specimen broke. If no
damage occurred byM4, highermomentum valueswere used until
breakage. This was repeated for 20 specimens, each with first
impact at M1. Table 4 provides the results of the M1 test sequence,
where ‘O’ indicates an impact with no breakage, and ‘X’ indicates
an impact with breakage. The M2 test sequence followed the same
procedure, with first impact at momentum M2 and proceeding
to M3, M4, and higher until breakage. Thus the M2 test sequence
would have no data in column M1 of Table 4.
The results from the first-impact tests (columnM1 for sequence

M1, column M2 for sequence M2, etc.) were utilized to construct
the first-impact vulnerability curve. The results from impacts
after the first impact (i.e. accumulated impact) were analyzed to
quantify the distribution of momentum thresholds for specimens
experiencing more than one impact.

4.4.1. Phase 2 variables
Phase 2 specimens had dimensions of 61 cm × 61 cm ×

3.18 mm and were restrained along all four edges. Only new full-
size shingles (30.5 cm× 30.5 cm 400 g) were used as debris.
Test Protocol B was conducted for three different sets of con-

trol variables, producing three first-impact vulnerability curves.
The spinning shingle flight mode was conducted at 45◦ and 90◦
angles of impact, and the tumbling flight mode was conducted at
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Fig. 2. High speed imagery of a tumbling shingle impact (Phase 1 testing).
90◦ angle of impact. For both spinning test series, the first-impact
results differed significantly from the results from the calibration
test round, which indicated a significant influence of damage accu-
mulation. This prompted an additional two sequences of 20 speci-
men tests at higher first-impactmomentumvalues for both the 45◦
and 90◦ spinning impact test series. A total of 320 glass specimens
were tested to failure to complete the three first-impact vulnera-
bility curves from Phase 2 shingle impact testing.

4.4.2. Phase 2 results
Fig. 4 illustrates the first-impact vulnerability results for spin-

ning shingles at 90◦ impact, spinning shingles at 45◦ impact, and
tumbling shingles at 90◦ impact. Each data point represents the
percentage of 20 samples that broke upon first impact at a given
momentum. For example, column M1 of Table 4 provides the 10%
value at the lowest momentum for spinning shingle 90◦ impact re-
sults in Fig. 4.
The 95% confidence interval for first-impact results is included

in Fig. 4. If a given test sequence of 20 specimens (one data
point in Fig. 4) was repeated many times, the confidence inter-
val represents the range in which the percentage-damaged re-
sults are expected to fall for 95% of these 20 specimen sequences.
The confidence intervals were calculated using the adjusted Wald
method [42,43], assuming that the outcome from any 20 speci-
mens is binomially distributed (a sum of Bernoulli samples). This
requires that any first-impact test has two possible outcomes
(break or non-break) and is independent of the impact results on
other specimens. Both of these conditions meet the established
protocol. The 95% confidence interval was also calculated using a
simple Monte Carlo simulation of Bernoulli random variables (not
Table 5
Phase 2: Accumulated shingle impact analysis.

Spin 90 Spin 45 Tumble 90 Combined

Breaking momentum (kgm s−1)

Mean 6.4 7.1 5.6 6.5
CoV 0.13 0.13 0.08 0.15

No. of impacts before break

Mean 3 3.1 1.75 2.80
CoV 0.79 0.55 0.67 0.71
Range [1, 14] [1, 7] [1, 6] [1, 14]

shown), which closely conformed to the intervals calculated using
the adjusted Wald method presented in Fig. 4.
The results indicate that glass has a lower damage momentum

threshold for shingle debris in a tumbling flight mode, which is
consistent with the results from Phase 1. More deformation of the
spinning shingle provides a less elastic collision and less momen-
tum transfer to the glass (Figs. 2 and 3).
The angle of debris impact also influences the transfer of mo-

mentum to the glass. In Fig. 4, the 45◦ impact corresponds to lower
percentage damage than 90◦ for a given momentum.
Vulnerability curves such as those in Fig. 4 are not provided

for the accumulated-impact data. The accumulated-impact test
protocol produced impacts whose outcome was not independent
from other impacts, since any given glass specimen was impacted
at least twice, and as many as 15 times at increasing speeds until
the specimen broke. The absence of this independence among
impacts and the consistency of the number of impacts render an
accumulated-impact vulnerability curve less meaningful.
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Fig. 3. High speed imagery of a spinning shingle impact (Phase 1 testing).
The accumulated-impact results are presented in Table 5 as
the mean and coefficient of variation of breaking impact momen-
tum, mean and coefficient of variation of the number of impacts
prior to breaking, and the range of number of impacts needed to
break specimens. Fig. 5 presents the normalized histograms of the
accumulated-impact breaking momentum values summarized in
row one of Table 5. It can be observed that the glass specimens
that survived the first impact on average required one or two ad-
ditional impacts before breaking. A few outliers required consider-
ably more impacts, leading to the high CoV in row four of Table 5.
Consistent with the first-impact and Phase 1 results, the damage
threshold for the tumbling flight mode is lower than that of the
spinning mode.
The accumulated-impact results in Table 5 may be compared

with the results from Phase 1 testing in Table 2. The new full-size
spinning shingle and tumbling shingle results (ID numbers 1 and
5 in Table 2) have mean momentum threshold values of 4.91 and
4.50 kgm/s, respectively. In Table 5, the corresponding threshold
values are 6.4 and 5.6 kg m/s. The only difference between the
experimental configurations for Phases 1 and 2 was the use of a
two-sided specimen restraint in Phase 1 and a four-sided restraint
in Phase 2.

4.4.3. Phase 2 discussion
The first-impact and accumulated-impact results from Phase 1

and Phase 2 testing indicate that a shinglemomentumof 10 kgm/s
yields a very high probability of damage to unprotected 3.18 mm
annealed glass. For the 400 g shingles used in Phase 2, this corre-
sponds to a speed of 25m/s. Recently, researchers at theUniversity
ofWestern Ontario Boundary LayerWind Tunnel Laboratory found
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Fig. 4. First-impact vulnerability results for shingle impact on 3.18 mm annealed
glass. Each marker represents the percentage damaged out of 20 specimens. 95%
confidence interval included.

that the flight speed of shingles released from a residential rooftop
of common slope can range from 50% to 120% of the roof height
gust speed as measured without the house model present [39].
Thus a shingle traveling at 50% of the gust wind speed would re-
quire a gust of 50 m/s to achieve a momentum with a greater than
70% probability (see Fig. 4) of damaging double-strength annealed
residential window glass. Converting an open exposure three sec-
ond gust to marine exposure one minute sustained wind using a
factor of 0.9 [44] results in a Category 2 hurricane intensity on
the Saffir–Simpson Hurricane Scale. Post-storm observations indi-
cate significant shingle loss begins to occur typically in Category 2
winds. Using these same assumptions, a minimal Category 1 wind
intensity will impart a momentum of 7.5 kgm/s to a 400 g loose
shingle, corresponding to ∼50% probability of breaking double-
strength annealed glass (the frequency of such an impact occur-
ring is not addressed here). Therefore, winds strong enough to
remove shingles from a rooftop are highly likely to impart a
momentum to that shingle sufficient to break a typical residential
double-strength window pane.

5. Simulation of dowel impacts (Phase 3)

5.1. Description of testing apparatus

The launching apparatus was designed to propel wooden oak
dowels over a short distance into a glass specimen. An air cannon
accelerates the projectile down a 4 m PVC barrel (Fig. 6). Barrel
sizes were made with 2.54 cm to 6.35 cm diameter PVC, in 1.27 cm
increments, to accommodate a range of dowel sizes. A ball valve
was inserted between the air tank and the barrel to allow computer
control dowel firing. NI Labview 8.5 Software was used tomeasure
the pressure of the tank and receive start and stop pulses from two
pair of through-beamphotoelectric sensors. A distance of 15.24 cm
between the sensors was divided by the time interval recorded by
the device to determine the missile velocity.
For low velocity tests, it became evident we could not obtain

sufficient precision with the air cannon apparatus. Therefore, a
drop-test apparatus was designed to accelerate the dowel to a spe-
cific velocity based on the height of the drop. The impact location
and angle of impact can be changed by rotating and tilting the test
apparatus as required.
A glazing support frame and fragment containment box were

constructed with dimensions and fittings identical to those de-
scribed for the shingle testing (see Section 4.1). This parallel sys-
tem allowed both shingle and dowel testing to be conducted con-
currently.
The dowels were created from freshly cut live oak tree limbs

recovered from a tree recycling facility in Gainesville. The rough
limbs range from 12 to 15 cm in diameter, and were lathed into
2.54 and 5.08 cm diameter dowels weighing 200 g. The moisture
content of the freshly cut limbs ranged from 30% to 40%. Any given
dowel was only used for a 24 h period after machining to maintain
natural moisture level. If the weight of the dowel changes by more
than 10 g from its original weight, it was replaced prior to that 24 h
period.

5.2. Testing protocol

The test protocol is identical to Protocol B used in Phase 2.
Fig. 5. Normalized histogram of shingle accumulated-impact breaking momentum.
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Fig. 6. Dowel launcher and glazing mounts for air cannon and drop test apparatus.
5.3. Phase 3 variables

Only 61 cm × 61 cm double-strength glass specimens were
tested for Phase 3 and were restrained (using a continuous clamp)
along all four edges. A calibration round and multiple test se-
quenceswere conducted for two different sets of control variables:
5.04 cm diameter 200 g dowels at 90◦ angle of impact, and 2.54 cm
diameter 200 g dowels at 90◦ angle of impact. A third set of control
variables, 5.04 cm diameter 200 g dowels at 45◦ angle of impact,
was applied for two test sequences. A total of 260 glass specimens
were tested to failure to complete the three first-impact vulnera-
bility curves for Phase 3 dowel impact testing.

5.4. Phase 3 results

Fig. 7 shows the first-impact vulnerability results for 2.54 cm
diameter dowels at 90◦ impact, 5.08 cm diameter dowels at 90◦
impact, and 5.08 cm diameter dowels at 45◦ impact. The ordinate
is the percentage of 20 samples that broke upon first impact. The
95% confidence interval for first-impact results is included in Fig. 7
using the adjusted Wald method [42,43]. The trends in the data
indicate that close to 100% first-impact failure is expected between
3 and 4 kgm/s for both dowel diameters at 90◦ impact. As was
the casewith shingles, the 45◦ impact vulnerability requires higher
momentum to achieve failure rates comparable to the 90◦ impact
results. Achieving results for larger momentums was not possible
for the 45◦ tests, as the back end of the dowels began fracturing by
impacting the test frame.
The accumulated-impact results are presented in Table 6 as the

mean and coefficient of variation (CoV) of breaking impact mo-
mentum, mean and coefficient of variation of the number of im-
pacts prior to breaking, and the range of number of impacts needed
to break specimens. Fig. 8 presents the normalized histograms of
the accumulated-impact breakingmomentum values summarized
in row one of Table 6. It can be observed that the glass speci-
mens that survived the first impact on average required one or two
Fig. 7. First-impact vulnerability results for dowel impact on 3.18 mm annealed
glass. Each marker represents the percentage damaged out of 20 specimens. 95%
confidence interval included.

additional impacts before breaking. A few outliers required consid-
erably more impacts before breaking, leading to the large CoV in
row four of Table 6.

5.5. Phase 3 discussion

The first-impact and accumulated-impact results from Phase
3 testing indicate that a dowel momentum of 4 kgm/s yields a
very high probability of damage to unprotected double-strength
annealed glass (Fig. 7). For the 200 g dowels used in all tests, this
corresponds to a speed of 20 m/s. Given the variety of possible
geometries, foliage, etc., documentation on the gust wind speed
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Fig. 8. Normalized histogram of dowel accumulated-impact breaking momentum.
Fig. 9. First-impact vulnerability results for shingle and dowel impacts on 3.18mm
annealed glass. Figs. 4 and 7 combined.

Table 6
Phase 3: Accumulated dowel impact analysis.

2.54 cm 90 5.08 cm 90 5.08 cm 45 Combined

Breaking momentum (kgm s−1)

Mean 2.20 2.22 2.98 2.34
CoV 0.23 0.18 0.20 0.24

No. of impacts before break

Mean 2.58 3.64 2.64 3.11
CoV 0.57 0.61 0.66 0.63
Range [1, 6] [1, 8] [1, 7] [1, 8]

necessary to propel 200 g vegetation at 20m/s is not available to
our knowledge. Applying an assumption that the vegetation will
travel at 40% of the gust speed that releases the debris, results in
a 50 m/s gust, or Category 2 sustained winds. Under these same
assumptions a minimal Category 1 local wind field is capable of
imparting a momentum of 3 kgm/s, corresponding to over 80%
probability of failure for 90◦ impact.
Fig. 9 provides the first-impact vulnerability results from both
Phase 2 shingle and Phase 3 dowel testing in the same plot for con-
venient comparison. Shingle debris requires significantly higher
momentum to damage the glass specimen. This result is expected
given that the dowels undergo almost no deformation upon im-
pact, imparting more energy to the glass specimen compared with
highly deformable shingles impacting at the same momentum.

6. Conclusions

Testing was conducted to quantify the vulnerability of double-
strength annealed glass to shingle and dowel impacts. Shingles and
dowels were selected as windborne debris commonly observed in
post-hurricane damage investigations, and represent a significant
source of damage to residential glazing. Custom launching appa-
ratuses were constructed to achieve controllable and repeatable
flight modes and speeds for the debris. More than 600 annealed
residential window glass specimens were tested to determinemo-
mentum threshold anddamage accumulation. Vulnerability curves
are provided for unprotected window glass as a function of mo-
mentum, debris type, flight mode, and angle of impact.
For both shingles and dowels, debrisweighing between 200 and

400 g would very likely achievemomentum sufficient to break un-
protected double-strength annealed glass if the local wind field is
of low Category 2 intensity on the Saffir–Simpson Hurricane Scale.
Category 1 wind speeds are capable of imparting momentumwith
a significant probability of breakage. These conclusions as well as
the specific thresholds identified cannot be extended to double-
strength annealed glass specimens of significantly larger dimen-
sions or different boundary conditions than those used in this
study. For example, some commercial applications utilize much
larger spans, and this may change the impact dynamics, glass re-
sponse, and overall momentum threshold.
This paper specifically addresses the conditional probability

(severity) of lightweight debris impact damaging residential glass.
In the context of hazardmodeling, these study resultsmust be cou-
pled with a separate evaluation of the likelihood of debris impact
occurring.
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